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BEE GEE NEWS 
BASKET BALL RESULTS 
December  14—Bowling Green  23; Baldwin-Wallace  20. 
December 15—Bowling Green 34; Ohio Northern 35. 
December 19—Bowling Green 23; Wittenberg 41. 
January 7—Bowling Green 17; Capitol U. 29. 
January 8—Bowling Green 46; Western Reserve 44. 
January 11—Bowling Green 20; Kent 28. 
January 16—Bowling Green 32; Findlay 50. 
January 19—Bowling Green 29; Mt. Union 41. 
January 22—Bowling Green 21; Defiance 34. 
January 25—Bowling Green 35;  (at)   Bluffton 27. 
January 30—Bowling Green 42; Ohio Northern 19. 
February 3—Bowling Green 17; (at)  Heidelberg 49. 
February 5—Bowling Green 30; Findlay 33. 
February 8—Bowling Green 17; (at) Toledo 16. 
February 15—Bowling Green ; Bluffton  
February 20—Bowling Green ;  (at)   Defiance  
February 27—Bowling Green ; Toledo  
« 
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Cooperation 
1. You  can talk about your  College 
Its clubs and teams;—that's great 
But what the heck does all this mean 
If they don't coperate? 
2. We always have  a year-book 
"The Key" it's called—first rate, 
But how much better it could be 
If you'd cooperate! 
3. Oh, yes, we have a Bee Gee News 
A paper with a fate 
But gee kids! 'twould be twice as big 
If you'd cooperate. 
4. Yes, that's our Library over there 
Could be best in the state 
But say, it's even closed at night 
'Cause folks won't cooperate. 
5    This word  "cooperation", 
Its meaning I will state. 
Here 'tis "Just work together". 
Say folks, Cooperate! 
OUR LIBRARY 
Betty—Say, Helen, do you have that 
reference for History? 
Helen—No, I'm just sick about it. 
You see I have classes every morning 
in the week and I work in the after- 
noons. It is simply impossible for me 
to get my reading done.  I'm taking a 
course in High School Administration 
and another in English and I'm simply 
swamped with reference work. It would 
not be so bad if I could study in the 
evening, but the Library is never open 
then. Oh, why couldn't we have it open? 
All the other colleges do. Say here comes 
Bob. Hello, Bob. Do you happen to 
have your history reference? 
Bob—I'm just about ready to go on a 
strike. I can't blame the Profs. They 
went to Colleges where they were used 
to going to the Library any time of the 
day and were able to study at night, but 
we poor kids can't do that. I work 
mornings, noon and night and besides 
that I'm playing basket ball. I just 
can't get time to read all my references. 
You know I was just talking to one of 
the Professors the other day and he said 
himself that if the library were open at 
night he certainly would be happy. He 
had a lot of reference material for 
himself and he didn't have a spare min- 
ute thru the day to study. Well, I must 
go. I'll probably get it for not having 
the reading, but I can't help it. See, you 
later. Here comes Eddie. Toodle loo. 
Eddie—Bob, listen to the big joke. 
My friend Bill, who'is, visiting me said 
last night. C'mon let's go out to the 
Library. I'll read while you get that re- 
ference material out. You know, I have 
not stopped laughing yet but you can 
imagine how I felt. I felt about 2 inches 
high. He thought I went to a real college 
and I couldn't say a word. My, I wish 
they would open it up at night. I'll wager 
every student would do better if he had 
that chance. That would be a wonderful 
Opportunity. 
I'm all for it and I know every one 
else is. Why have a Library if it is only 
50 per cent efficient? 
We are supposed to work to our full- 
est capacity. Our teams play to their 
fullest capacity. Our organizations aim 
for 100 per cent efficiency. Why can't 
this spirit be unanimous? 
WE WANT A 100 PER CENT LIB- 
RARY. OPEN THE DOORS TO THE 
STUDENTS. 
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Around the World with Esther 
Erie County Girl 
Travels Around Globe 
With Miss America 
Miss Esther Crecelius, of Milan, win- 
ner of a trip around the world on the 
Red Star liner Belgenland, in the con- 
test conducted under the auspices of the 
state chamber of commerce for the Ohio 
Exposition at Columbus last fall, is now 
en route across the Pacific, having sail- 
ed from San Francisco, Jan. 5, for Hon- 
olulu, Japan and China. 
The first stage of Miss Crecelius' 30,- 
000 mile journey, now completed, was 
from New York, which she left Dec. 17, 
to Pacific Coast ports, by way of Hav- 
ana and the Panama Canal. 
Letters from Miss Crecelius to friends 
at home, and at the State Teachers' 
College in Bowling Green, where she 
has been both an instructor and a student 
tell of delgihtful experiences in her 
voyage thus far. 
At Havana, the Belgenland passeng 
ers observed the thirtieth anniversary 
of the American army's entry into that 
city in December 1898, by laying a 
wreath on the beautiful monument to 
the sailors of the Maine, which stands 
beside   the   city's   oceanside   boulevard. 
The wreath was laid in place by Miss 
Mary Catherine Campbell, of Columbus, 
"Miss America" in 1926, who is travel- 
ing with iss Crecelius, having won the 
world trip as the most popular girl in 
Columbus. 
The world travelers were at Panama 
on Christmas Day, and after making the 
transit of the Canal, visited the ruins of 
Old Panama, the city destroyed by Sir 
Henry Morgan and his buccaneers in 
1671. 
A picked chorus of Belgenland pass- 
engers sang carols in the ruins of the 
cathedral, which at the time of its de- 
struction was the largest church in the 
western hemisphere. Special permission 
for thi service    was    granted    by the 
Panama government. It is probable that 
trie ruins echoed to the sound of Eng- 
lish songs for the first time since the 
days when Morgan's buccaneers sang as 
they looted the wine cellars of the old 
city's merchants 257 years ago. 
The run up the coast from Panama, 
to Los Angeles, 2930 miles, was made 
in warm, sunny weather. In fact, Dec. 
29 was so hot that it was found necess- 
ary to postpone a mask ball scheduled 
for that night and the ball was to be 
held out of doors, at that. 
There are 60 students, from differ- 
ent American colleges, also making the 
world trip on the Belgenland. 
Wife—"Do you realize, dear, it was 
just twenty-five years ago today that 
be became engaged?" 
Absent-Minded Professor—"Twenty- 
five years! Bless my Soul! It's about 
time we were getting married! You 
should have reminded me before!" 
Eleanor Majeska—"Have you ever 
heard about the one-eyed Scotchman?" 
Mid Campbell—"I'll bite, why?" 
E. M.—"He asked for a half-price 
ticket at the movie!" 
Sh! big secret. A thermometer may 
get low, but never vulgar. Selah! 
Evolution—"A New York sculptress 
excels in carving horses out of cheese. 
Her horses can be melted into Welsh 
rarebits, later emerging as nightmares. 
—Chicago Daiij  News. 
THE 
Equitable Savings 
& Loan Co. 
The "Old and Reliable" Savings 
Institution 
133 E. Wooster St. 
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Current Event Questions 
Do You Know 
1. Who is America's ambassador to 
France? 
2. Who founded the Salvation Army? 
3. What was the result of the recent 
movement undertaken by the Atwater 
Kent Radio Corporation? 
4. What is the population of the 
United  States?   (Approximate 
5. What great project in the West 
is now under way which will mean mil- 
lions to the United States in the end? 
6. What state has the greatest Indian 
population? 
7. Whose death has created a furor 
in Athletic world? 
8. What women athlete is taking upon 
herself the responsibilities of a hus- 
band? 
Answers 
1. Myron T. Herrick. 
2. General Bramwell Booth. 
3. $1000 and a years scholarship to 
both a young man and a young woman 
whom they considered worthy of the 
honor. 
4. 120,000,000   (Approximate ) 
5. Building of Boulder Dam in Colo- 
rado. 
6. Oklahoma, 119,335. 
7. 'Tex' Richard. 
8. Helen Wills. She is marrying 
Frederick Shander Moody Jr., of San 
Francisco,  Cal. 
"Another serious social problem is 
what to send the florist's daughter when 
she is ill?"—Ohio  State Journal. 
MRS.   STOVER'S   BUNGALOW 
CANDY 
Assorted   to   suit   your   selection 
80c   to 
Fresh Weekly 
| Lincoln & Dirlam ( 
"The Drug Store on tha  Square" 
.illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllJIIIjli'lllUIIIIHIUIIIIIIIINIIIIiaililllllUlI 
Results of the Popularity 
Contest 
This contest has been run with the 
sole purpose of finding out who some 
of the most prominent among the stud- 
ents of the college are and to provide a 
little harmless amusement. We hope that 
the results will be accepted in this 
spirit and that no one will feel hurt— 
either as a result of being memtioned 
or of not being mentioned. 
1. Most Popular girl—Virginia Smith 
won this with Mary Miller receiving the 
second highest number of points. 
2. Most Popular man—Chester Ray 
won by a narrow margin over Judge 
Crawford. 
3. Most Popular Freshman boy— 
Corwin Lockwood won this with Glenn 
Pore having the next highest number 
of votes. 
4.. Most Popular Freshman girl— 
Mary Powers was voted the most pop- 
ular girl among the newcomers with 
Jeanette Miller second and Thelma 
Hergert a very close third. 
5. Most Popular Sophomore girl— 
Eva Beiswenger won this with Virginia 
Teachout winning second place. 
6. Most Popular Sophomore boy— 
first, Lester Hanna; second, Johnny 
Swearengen. 
7. Most Popular Junior girl—first, 
Ruth Grover; second, Genevieve Storey. 
The votes here were very close. 
8. Most Popular Junior boy—first, 
Ancil Eddington; second, Judge Craw- 
ford. 
9. Most Popular Senior girl—first, 
Virginia  Smith;  second, Anna Hayne. 
10.—Senior boy—first, Chester Ray; 
second, Horace Pelton. 
11. Best Liked member of the fac- 
ulty—Dr. C. C. Kohl was the almost un- 
animous selection. 
12. Best Looking brunette—first, 
Ruth Grover; second, Margaret Beebe, 
third,  Eva Beiswenger. 
13. Best Looking blonde—first, Gen- 
evieve Storey; second, Lois  Smith. 
14. Most    Handsome    man—Judge 
(Continued on page 8) 
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TOLEDO CLUB 
The Toledo Club furnished a good 
time for about forty girls at a "Gym 
Party", Tuesday evening, Jan. 29. The 
girls went dressed in gym clothes pre- 
pared to do most any stunt. 
On entering the gym, each girl was 
presented with    a    slip    containing the 
name of a particular stunt. The first 
twenty minutes was spent in practicing. 
Each one performed her stunt before 
the group. Some were very amusing. 
A short program was given. A group 
of members acted several pictures, while 
the audience guessed the names of the 
piceures. Romeo and Juliet was very 
clever. Several pyramids were built by 
another group. The special program 
was closed with a clog, "Liza Jane" by 
two girls. 
Games comprised the remaining sec- 
tion of the party. They consisted of 
Human Croquet, Obstacle Relay, Follow 
the Leader, Wheelbarrow Race and 
Suitcase Relay. 
By this time the girls were glad to sit 
down to a feast of popcorn balls. 
The party was ended by singing the 
Toledo song. 
Fifty kindergarden-primary students 
of the college met Thursday, Feb. 7, for 
the purpose of organizing a new assoc- 
iation. The organization aims to give 
professional aid to this particular group 
of girls. 
An election of officers was held and 
the results were: 
Pres.—Virginia Teachout. 
Vice.   Pres.—Muriel   Waldvogel. 
Sec.-Treas.—Vilena  Watson. 
Reporter—Margaret Keller. 
Program      Com.—Margaret      Allis, 
chairman;   Gertrude   Rupp,   and   Mary 
Paukens. 
Advisor—Miss Willy. 
Meetings are to be held the second 
Monday of each month and the pro- 
grams are to be of a professional char- 
acter. 
On January 26th, Miss Laura Heston 
and Mrs. Lanise Jordon of the Home 
Economics Department attended the 
State Home Economics meeting in To- 
ledo. Among the local students who were 
there also are Misses Ruby Rosendale 
and Bernice Kropf. 
Last month the class in home furnish- 
ing (Home Economics 62) made a field 
trip to Toledo where they received 
special attention in the furniture and 
drapery department of several stores. 
Boost your team, your class, your 
college. 
Boost or improve conditions so you 
can boost. 
If you cannot boost or improve con- 
ditions so you can boost. Beat it to 
some place you can boost. 
A knocker is on the outside, come on 
in, you may like it. 
Action = reaction. Knocks rebound. 
Watch out you may get soaked. 
ARTS COLLEGE 
There is a bill before the General 
Assembly, providing for the establish- 
ment of a four year arts college at Kent 
State Normal and at Bowling Green 
State Normal. The proposition is inter- 
esting, practical, just and fair. 
Southeastern Ohio has both colleges, 
i. e. normal college, 4 year course; de- 
gree B. S. in Education and an arts 
college, 4 years course; A. B. degree, at 
Athens, Ohio. The Southwestern part of 
Ohio has the same provisions at Miami, 
Ohio. 
There are more people, wealth, in- 
dustry and progress in northeastern and 
northwestern Ohio than in other parts 
of the state, so it seems fair and reason- 
able for the state to establish arts col- 
leges at Kent and Bowling Green to give 
the youth of N. E. and N. W. Ohio equal 
range of state supported educational 
opportunities. 
Bee Gee News expects shortly to have 
the pleasure of announcing Bowling 
Green has been authorized to organize 
an Arts college. 
BEE GEE NEWS 
FIVE BROS. FRAT 
The Five Brothers Frat. is ready to 
meet all teams of the other fraternity's 
any time, any place, any date. Those de- 
siring games see Clarence J. Kerr or 
Clarence Filiere. We are anxious to 
arrange for preliminary games to the 
regular college tilits. We can put a good 
team on the floor and will be willing to 
play the best out of three or five to de- 
termine the champs. 
If those who did not understand the 
game between halves of the Findlay 
Findlay game, a short explanation might 
clear it up. The game was staged by the 
Five Brothers Crat. Neophytes, and is 
called "Baby Buggy Polo." The play- 
er's were "Don Ogden", "Cory" Lock- 
wood and "Red" Smith. Pusher's 
"Handsome" Dishong, "Dryer", and 
"Louie" Zeisler. Captains: "Aloysious" 
Stockline, Golding and "Shaf" Shafer. 
Referee: Herman Jacob Spengler. The 
result was tie, and no one care either. 
A very important affair will take 
place in the near future, that interests 
many, and that is our annual dance. 
This affair is one of the best of the 
year, and is always a success. This year 
we're planning to have one that will 
surpass those of former years. 
By the next issue of the news we will 
in all probability have a new bunch of 
Neophytes—so be watching this column 
to find the list. You may be one, so do 
not fail to read the News. 
He laughs best who laughs with the 
professors. 
UHLMAN'S 
For new 
SPRING NECKWEAR 
Garrulous  Gus  Says— 
"Looks as if we were in for a cold 
winter," remarked the Innocent By- 
stander. 
"No doubt of it!" says Garrulous Gus, 
"if you live in Alaska or Siberia. The 
very word Winter is synonomous with 
cold. And what else could you expect 
in a cold climate but a touch of winter 
now and then, just to relieve the mono- 
tony and prevent the electric fan and 
bathing suit companies from monopo- 
lizing cold cash. 
"It seems that woolen underwear is 
only favored by the moths anymore. 
Their taste in such things is considered 
the last word. If you ever hauled out 
your last year's underwear and found 
they had turned into a sieve during the 
summer, you will know what I mean." 
"I remember when the week's wash 
hung on a line in the back yard and 
every third garment was a red or white 
flannel. But, nowadays, you could hang 
a week's washing on a ten penny nail 
without much embarrassment to the 
nail." 
"Clothes don't make the man nor lack 
of them, the woman. But you go ahead 
and tell them, I haven't got the heart. 
"Then melancholy days have come, 
when we must look forward to flapping 
galoshes and soft, fleecy snowflakes 
fluttering down upon Flappers' alley- 
rabbit furs, dyed muskrat."—John P. 
Maratta, Pennsylvania. 
Gert.  A.—"Isn't    it a pity    that all 
handsome men are conceited?" 
Wesley P.—"Not always,  I'm not." 
Compliments of 
J. J. Newberry Co. 
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RESULTS OF THE POPULARITY 
CONTEST 
(Continued from page 5) 
Crawford won and    Jump, Tripp    and 
Howard Filiere were tied for second. 
15. Best boy athlete—first, Howard 
Filiere; second, Herbert Fish. 
16. Best girl athlete—first, Virginia 
Smith;   second   Helen   Starkweather. 
17. Best girl dancer—Mary Miller 
won and Doris Urschel and Thelma Her- 
gert were tied for second. 
18. Best boy dancer—first, Max 
Franklin; second, Corwin Lockwood. 
19. Most graceful couple at our 
dances—Mary Miller and Corey Lock- 
wood won this. Two couples tied for 
second place: Glenn Pore and Kathryn 
Taber; Max Franklin and Jeanette 
Miller. 
20. Tallest girl—first, Mary L. Miller; 
second, Pauline Wenger. 
21. Tallest Man—first, Robert Tripp; 
second, Donald Armstrong. 
22. Shortest girl—first, Kathryn 
Sams; second, Miss Wertz. 
23. Shortest man—first, Wensel; 
second, Dindot. 
24. Best Mutt and Jeff combination— 
first, Mr. and Mrs. McEwen; second, 
Kathryn Sams and Mary L. Miller; Mr. 
Church and Mr. Singer wer also men- 
tioned. 
25. Man   with   curliest    hair—first, 
Jump; second, Goldner. 
26. Most quiet man—first, Spicer; 
second, Reed. 
27. Most quiet girl—first, Miss 
Serrick; second, Miss Robertson. 
28. Most studious girl—first, Isabelle 
Wagner; second, Martha Burwell. 
29. Most studious man—first, Otis 
Dermer; second, Robert Tripp. 
30. Biggest Bluffer—Rozelle and 
Swearengen were tied for first place. 
31. Noisiest person—first, Hawkin; 
second, Hanna. 
32. Funniest person—first, Eddie 
Loomis; second, Max Franklin. 
33. Most popular "vamp"—first, 
Weitzel; second, Kathryn Taber. 
34. Outstanding "shiek"—Glenn Pore 
and Judge Crawford received an equal 
number of votes. 
35. Most devoted couple—first, 
Mildred Keller and Dick Titus; second, 
Vera Buck and Myron Case. 
One Point of View—"Little May, who 
has been listening—"Professor Jones, 
I think this evolution is a great big 
big cheat." 
Prof. Jones—"Why do you think 
that, May?" 
May—"It cheated us out of our tails" 
Home Made Candies 
Lowney's and Johnsons 
Chocolates in Boxes 
Also 
We serve Hot Drinks 
N. CALOMIRIS 
i 
A   satisfactory   place   to 
trade. 
Spring  Goods  now  on 
Display 
BEE GEE NEWS 
IN BEE GEE 
By  Pepe Popogesnokopolopus 
Into the 
realms of hon- 
or steps Francis 
Babione  today. 
But not with- 
out an act of 
bravery has he 
received this 
honorable men- 
tion. 
It     was     on 
January   18 
that   Mr.    Bab- 
ione distinguished himself by his act of 
bravery. 
Hearing gasps of Oh!, Mercy Days!, 
Gosh all Heck!, and other cries of hor- 
ror, the heroe rushed into the library of 
the 'A' building to see girls standing on 
FRANCI5   »S HO DUMMY ON TH« CUFMMM   GfTHC*, 
tables   and   dangling  from    shandeliers 
above. 
It was their utmost effort to escape 
an enraged 'Mus Musculus' which was 
running wild on the floor. 
Now any educated person would 
know that a Mus Musculus is a mouse. 
Imagine it. A mouse at large! 
Anyway, the young Francis, sensing 
the situation, removed his spats and 
took after the enraged beast. 
Using a window staff for a weapon, 
Babione rendered the mouse uncon- 
scious. 
Soon after, Warren Bowlus entered 
upon the scene and after his few magic 
passes with a hammer he pronounced 
the animal dead from internal injuries. 
By this time the excitement had died 
down and Mr. Babione borrowed 'Erv' 
Lerch's domb and posed a group of News 
Paper Correspondents and Photo- 
graphers. 
Francis Babione is a member of the 
Commoners Fraternity, The Book and 
Motor Society and is a strong booster 
for the Harley-Davidson motorcycle. 
If the N. Y. C. train ran around in a 
circle, would it B. & O.? 
THE STATE BANK 
— of — 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
CAPITAL AND  SURPLUS 
$122,000.00 
I 
4% Interest Paid on Savings 
Member Federal Reserve System 
OFFICERS 
Earl D. Bloom, President 
Fred W. Uhlman, Vice-President 
J. C. White. Vice-President 
Henry J. Rudolph, Cashier 
Alva O. Arnold, Ass't. Cashier 
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"TEST THIS RECIPE" 
A recent bride asked her husband to 
copy the radio recipe one morning. The 
husband did his best, but got two stat- 
ions at the same time. One was broad- 
casting G. M. C. A. setting-up exeer- 
cises and the other the recipe. 
This is what he got: "Hands on hips, 
place one cupful of flour on shoulders, 
raise knees and depress toes and wash 
thoroughly in one-half cupful of milk. 
"In four counts raise both legs and 
mash two hard-boiled eggs in a sieve. Re- 
peat six times. Inhale one teaspoonful of 
baking powder and one cupful of flour, 
breathe through the nose and exhale the 
sift. 
"Attention! Jump to a stride, stand 
and bend the white of an egg backward 
and forward overhead, and in four 
counts mak ea stiff dough that will 
stretch at the waist. Lie flat on the floor 
and roll into a marble the size of a wal- 
nut. 
"Hop backward and forward in boil- 
ing water, but do not boil into a stat 
ionary run afterward. In ten minutes 
remove from the fire and dry with a 
towel. Breath deeply, put on a bath robe 
and serve with a fish soup." 
Weaker Sex Growing Bolder—Em- 
barrassed Young Man—"Er—ah—sir 
—I—er—that is, I came to say that 
your daughter tells me that she—er— 
loves me." 
Parent—"Oh! and you have come to 
ask my permission to marry her?" 
E. Y. M.—"No, sir; I came to ask you 
to make her behave." 
i 
Petty's Garage 
WILLYS KNIGHT 
— and — 
WHIPPETS 
iiinnnniiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
THE PRICE OF PEACE 
(News Note: Edward Echill, of New 
Jersey, urges musical training in 
schools to stop crime.) 
An educator gives advice 
To rid the earth of wrong; 
He says, in phrases most concise, 
That all we need is song. 
He urges harmony and tone 
Be taught to every waif— 
The boy who blows a saxophone 
Will never blow a safe. 
Now music masters of the land 
Should quickly volunteer, 
And congregate from every hand 
To stop the racketeer, 
Redeeming those who handle gin, 
Or graft, or vice, or worse, 
For he who plucks a mandolin 
Will never pluck a purse. 
But, tho' we see in all our dreams 
That blessed, crimeless day, 
The measure here suggested seems 
An awful price to pay. 
So let's let well enough alone 
Nor at our troubles chafe— 
So many blow the saxophone 
We'd rather blow a safe. 
« 
Something Else Again—First Listen- 
er—"Can you see what that card says it 
is the band is playing? It sounds like 
something from Wagner." 
Second Ditto—"No, I thing it's the 
'Toreador Song from Carmen,' but I'll 
go look—No, we're both wrong. It's 
the 'Refrain from Spitting.' " 
*, 
"Better Dry   Cleaning" 
Sanitary Dry 
Cleaners 
|   DYEING 
Phone 28 
PLEATING 
139 E. Wooster 
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Mary Powers in library—'I 'want some 
fairy tales." 
Daniels—"Humph! You can't fool me. 
I know fairies haven't got tales." 
Our idea of absent-mindedness is 
the bride who walks home from a ride 
with her husband on their wedding night. 
Starky—"Have you heard the latest 
parody on Tennyson?" 
Margie A.—"Whatzit?" 
Starky— 
"You must wake and call me early, 
call me early, mother dear," 
That was often said to mothers 
by girls of yesteryear. 
But the girls now tell their maters, 
as they start out for a spin, 
"You must wake up early, mother 
someone's got to let me in." 
(With apologies to Judge) 
Old Lady: "What's your brother's 
name?" . 
Boy: "We call him 'Flannel.' " 
Old Lady: "How peculiar. Why?" 
Boy: "Because she shrinks from wash- 
ing >> 
"He put on speed, thinking he could 
beat the train to it." 
"Did he get across?" 
"He will as soon as the tombstone 
maker has finished it."—Boston Tran- 
script. 
Blessings 
Blessings on thee, little dame, 
Bareback girl, with knees the  same, 
With thy rolled down silken hose, 
And thy short, transparent clothes, 
With thy red lips, reddened more, 
Smeared with lipstick from the store, 
With thy make-up on thy face, 
And thy bobbed hair's jaunty grace, 
From my heart I give thee joy, 
Glad that I was born a boy. 
—Contriubted. 
Mr.  Mosely—"What  are  felines?" 
Clif—"Cats that are known by their 
deep feelins". 
Have   your   garment   cleaned   and 
pressed at  the best place  in town. 
• 
Called   For   and 
Delivered     Free 
L. Canen 
151 N. Main St. 
Call No. 156 
MAKE 
Fetzer* s Grill 
YOUR  RENDEZVOUS 
■ I 
Home Restaurant 
For 
HOME COOKED MEALS 
Chas. C. Gibson Prop. 
1   125 N. Main St. Phone 44-L 
There is no substitute for 
quality 
We show you the difference | 
CHURCH SHOE ! 
SHOP 
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H.  Fillman—"Is he polite?" 
H. Reid—"Yes, indeed,    why    every 
time he passes a girl he    takes off his 
radiator cap!" 
Hickory, dickofy, docker, 
My gosh! where is my locker? 
It's fourteen past eight, 
I'm gonna be late, 
Hickory, dickory, docker. 
Gin Bierly—"Eat, drink and be merry 
bee." 
Berenice H.—"Why the huge rush?" 
Gin—"Silly!     Tomorrow     we     have 
soup." 
Library assistant—"If you don't stop 
talking and giggling, I'll put you out 
of the library." 
Thelma H.—"Oh, never mind. I've 
been kicked out of better places before." 
No Music in His Soul—Diner—"Do 
you play by request?" 
Orchestra Leader—"Yes, we do." 
Diner—"Would you please play dom- 
inoes until I have finished my dinner?" 
—Grinnell  Malteaser. 
Very Likely—Mrs. Newife—"I'd like 
to buy a wrench." 
Hardware Clerk—"A Monkey wren- 
ch?" 
Mrs. Newife—"Er—no I think my 
husband   wants  the   big  baboon   size." 
Adds Up Correctly—A new 5 and 10 
cent store had been opened by a man 
named Cohen. A customer came in one 
day and selected a toy for which she 
handed the proprietor a dime. 
"Excuse, lady," said Cohen, "but 
dese toys iss 15 cents." 
"But I thought this was a 5 and 10 
cent store." 
"Veil, I leave it to you how much it 
is, 5 and 10 cents." 
Can't Blame Her—Flapper—"I'd like 
to try on that rose dress in the window." 
Clerk—"Sorry,   Miss,   but   tHat's   a 
lamp-shade." 
= I 
MUIR'S 
Collegian Lunch   I 
The Place for Good Eats   [ 
128 West Wooster 
IIIII iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii illinium IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHI i iiinim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii| 
BOWERS 
j DRY CLEANING j 
Suits Pressed 
I 50c [ 
Phone 163-R 
"Come In and Look" 
ome in and look over our 
new 3-ring note books. 
Will last you a life time 
BOLLES DRUG 
STORE 
C. C. Hutton 
The Ideal Sweet & 
Club Sandwich Shop 
For 
Home Made Candies, 
Light Lunches 
and 
Fancy Sundaes and Sodas 
120 S. Main St. 
Hiinmi 
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The      Brute—He—"Remember 
night I proposed to you?" 
She—"Yes, dear." 
the 
A. Hopeful Soul—Poultryman—"You 
look strong and honest, but what do you 
know about raising poultry?" 
Applicant—"Well, I used to have 
two canaries and a goldfish." 
If you picked up a purse of money in 
an alley, would it be alimony? 
Marj. Beebe—"Can you drive with 
one hand?" 
E. Lutz—"Ah, er—yes." 
Marj.—"Then pick up my glove." 
Reproving Hubby—Wife—"Did you 
notice the chincilla coat on the woman 
sitting in front of us at church this 
morning?" 
Husband—"Er—no. Afraid I was 
dozing most of the time." 
Wife—"Urn! A lot of good the service 
did you."—Dublin Freeman's Journal. 
He—"We sat for an hour   and you 
never opened your lips." 
She—"It seems only yesterday." 
He—"Yes,   that    was  the     happiest 
hour of my life." 
She Paid—Conductor—"Pardon me, 
madam, but your girl seems more than 
twelve." 
Her Mother—"Conductor! Would 
you take me to be the mother of a girl 
that age?" 
Conductor—"Lady, don't tell me you' 
are her grandmother!" 
—Jim  Hill-o-Gram. 
His Trouble—"I know why you don't 
like Mr. Gulp. It's because of his cor- 
pulence." 
Oh, I wouldn't mind that so much if 
he just wasn't so fat." 
Henry K.—"Loudy pulled something 
on me that made me mighty sore." 
M. Payne—"What was it?" 
Henry K.—"My ear." 
DRUGS KODAKS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
MECHANICAL PENCILS 
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS 
and 
ALL STUDENT'S SUPPLIES 
Butler's Drug Store 
■ 
STATIONERY PERFUMERY 
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Scotch Magic—Jock—"Man, that was 
a grand juggler." 
Angus—"What! He was the worrst I 
ever saw." 
Jock—"Weel, maybe the body wasna 
sae clever, but I gave him a bad $5 bill 
for a trick, and he gave me a guid one 
back." 
Cop—"What's the idea of balling up 
traffic? Why don't you use your noodle?" 
Hoch (puzzled)—"Didn't know the 
car had one." 
They stood beneath the mistletoe, 
He knew not what to do, 
For he was only five feet tall— 
While she was six feet, two. 
—Fram. 
Two Scotchmen were talking together 
on the street corner. Said one of them, 
"Sandy, what do ye gie your lad for 
for spending money each week?" 
The other replied, "Twenty-five 
cents." 
"What, mon, twenty-five cents? Why 
that's a fortune to gie a lad to spend!" 
"Aye, but I hae him put it into the 
gas meter slot every Saturday night and 
he thinks he's putting it into the sav- 
ings bank," said his canny friend. 
Eat and grow fat, 
Laugh and grow thin. 
If you don't like our jokes, 
Hand some in. 
Safe Answer—"My hair is falling out. 
Can you recommend something to keep 
it in?" 
"Certainly," replied the drug store 
clerk. "Here's a nice cardboard box." 
The Patient Patient—Doctor: "Your 
system is poisoned. You must get rid 
of your teeth." 
Patient (wearily) : "All right, Doc. 
Throw 'em away. You'll find them under 
the pillow. 
So Near—Yet So Far—"I saw your 
husband in the crowd in town today. He 
was so close that I could have touched 
him." 
"That's strange. At home he is so 
close that nobody can touch him." 
Beggar: "Will you kindly give me a 
dime for a sandwich?" 
Slightly inebriated Scotchman: "Sure 
lesh see th' sandwich."—D. H., Anson- 
ia, Ohio. 
Gallant Guest (hostess as they walk- 
ed to the table—And may I sit on your 
right hand? 
Hostess—No, I'll have to eat with 
that. You'd better take a chair. 
Husband (in car): "Great heaven! 
The engine is terribly overheated." 
Wife (calmly): "Then why don't you 
turn off the radiator?"—Life. 
"What's that cord tied to your finger 
for? Forget something?" 
"No, my wife put it there to remind 
me to post her letter." 
'And did you do it?" 
"No, she forgot to give it to me." 
Customer   (in  drug  store):  "I want 
a little pink tablet." 
Druggist: "What your trouble?" 
Customer: "I want to write a letter." 
—Cougar's Paw. 
■■ « « 
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BILL'S SHOE SHOPS 
215 N. Main St. 
2 SHOPS 
and 118 W. Wooster 
No. 1 
SERVICE 
MATERIAL 
WORKMANSHIP 
No. 2 
We carry a full 
Line of 
LACES, POLISH- 
E S, INSOLES, 
DYES, HOSE PRO- 
TEXOS, NONE 
SLIPS, BUTTONS 
and 
LOOK FOR BIG BOQT BUCKLES 
Our Guarantee 
YOU MUST BE SATISFIED 
Spring and the new bright shades that go with the dainty and the service 
garments are arriving daily and we invite you to come in and see the new 
Spring Styles and want you to feel at home whether you intend to purchase 
or not. This is your store and we are here to serve you in the best possible 
way and to help you form ideas on the things you will need for the coming 
months. 
